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ULI Is Growing Locally and 
Globally

53  District Councils  
in the Americas

 14  National Councils  
in Europe

 6   National Councils  
in the Asia Pacific

“ULI is only as strong globally as it is locally. The creativity of 
our district and national councils has resulted in some of the 
Institute’s most successful work on improving community 
livability and sustainability.”

Patrick L. Phillips, Global Chief Executive Officer, ULI
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Each year, we are thrilled at the myriad ways ULI’s district and national councils 
help members further the ULI mission at the local level. fiscal year 2015 was no 
exception. In addition to presenting more than 1,400 events attended by more 
than 96,000 people, the years of prior work by the 73 district and national coun-
cils provided a vision that resulted in real change in policy, the industry, and the 
built environment.

This year’s Impact at the Local Level report showcases a selection of stories 
about ways district and national councils have brought about change in their 
communities. These impacts represent outcomes and changes that occurred 
in fiscal 2015 that were triggered by past ULI activities many of which would 
not have been possible without the generous support of the ULI foundation 
annual fund.

ULI’s mission touches on a large array of issues, topics, and factors that influence 
the health and vitality of communities. This year’s impact stories show how ULI 
members can effect change in the arenas of economic development, infrastruc-
ture, planning priorities, professional development, and more to help create 
and sustain thriving communities worldwide. Members in Chicago helped 
suburban towns recognize opportunities for collaboration on a retail strategy. 
In arizona, ULI participation in a citywide planning effort helped change the 
zoning code to promote more transit-oriented development. In downtown boi-
se, Idaho, more than 1,200 housing units are in the pipeline thanks to support 
from ULI Idaho’s healthy Communities Initiative Council.

behind these impressive successes are our members, who lend their knowl-
edge, expertise, and valuable time to help fulfill ULI’s mission. The initiatives de-
scribed in this report represent more than $2.5 million in volunteer time, which, 
when combined with more than $4.6 million in outside support, leverages ULI’s 
investment at 14 to 1.

We are delighted to share these stories of ULI members making a difference in 
their communities and congratulate them on continued excellent work deliver-
ing ULI’s mission at the local level.

A Year of Impact for 
District/National Councils

Metrics
Totals from projects highlighted  
in this report

District/National 
Councils in report 29

Volunteer hours 12,752

Volunteer value $2,550,400

In-kind support $235,125

Cash support $4,366,250

Total $7,151,775

ULI investment $503,114

Financial leverage 14:1
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Impact on Economic 
Development

ULI Baltimore

Volunteer value $310,000

In-kind support $2,500          

Cash support $0

Total $312,500

ULI investment $9,063

Financial leverage 35:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: In partnership with the National Trust for historic 
Preservation, ULI baltimore convened more than 90 community, business, 
and government leaders to study how property owners and investors 
can more easily renew and repurpose older buildings in baltimore. The 
National Trust and ULI baltimore published building on baltimore’s history: 
The Partnership for building reuse in November 2014.

oUtcome: The mayor of baltimore has convened a committee 
consisting of representatives from the Mayor’s office; planning, code 
enforcement, and historic preservation departments; and the baltimore 
Development Corporation to implement the recommendations in the 
Partnership for building reuse report.

Mayor Established a Committee to Implement ULI Recommendations

IMPACT 
“The Partnership for building reuse report was 
invaluable in assisting the city to identify the real 
and perceived barriers encountered by developers 
as they work to help rebuild our city. The specific 
recommendations included in the report have assisted 
city government in identifying ways to more effectively 
encourage the redevelopment of our existing built 
environment.”

—Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake, City of Baltimore  

IMPACT 
“The retail discussion with ULI panelists reinforced 
that many of our economic development challenges 
transcend our municipal borders, and we have a much 
better chance of success by working together with 
neighboring communities. ULI helped jump-start the 
conversation regarding a new branding plan for our 
subregion, and we hope to keep that momentum going 
forward.”

—Mayor Don A. De Graff, Village of South Holland, Illinois

ULI Convened Suburban Mayors to Discuss Regional Retail Strategy 

ULI Event Sparked Indianapolis’s First Regional Comprehensive 
Economic Development Strategy 

IMPACT 
“If it weren’t for ULI convening elected officials through 
the CICEo, we wouldn’t have the CEDS now.” 

—Michael Huber, President, Indy Chamber 
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ULI Chicago 

Volunteer value $100,000

In-kind support $4,500

Cash support $0

Total $104,500

ULI investment $28,000

Financial leverage 4:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: as part of its retail Initiative, ULI Chicago held a 
workshop and developed best practices and implementation strategies 
to help suburban Chicagoland communities address retail develop-
ment challenges, often stoked by intraregional competition. Since the 
initial fall 2014 workshop, ULI Chicago has shared tailored findings and 
opportunities to overcome challenges with mayors from clusters of 
communities.

oUtcome: ULI’s cluster meetings for mayors raised awareness among 
municipal leaders about the value of cross-jurisdictional collaboration. Sev-
eral clusters have established regular meetings to continue coordinating 
efforts and develop joint marketing/branding. The initiative has also gen-
erated interest from the Cook County Economic Development Department 
and the Chicago Metropolitan agency for Planning to create a template for 
increased governmental cooperation.

ULI Indiana

Volunteer value $28,800

In-kind support $20,000

Cash support $120,000

Total $168,800

ULI investment $10,000

Financial leverage 17:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: In January 2014, ULI Indiana recruited Tom Gue-
vara, deputy assistant secretary for regional affairs at the U.S. Economic 
Development agency (EDa), to speak with the Central Indiana Council of 
Elected officials (CICEo). Guevara strongly encouraged the CICEo to ini-
tiate a comprehensive economic development strategy (CEDS) process 
and provided them with contacts in the EDa regional office in Chicago.

oUtcome: The Indianapolis region completed its first CEDS, with 
CICEo and ULI representatives serving on the steering committee, 
and the approval process is underway. Pending approval, the region is 
eligible to compete for EDa funding. Going through the collaborative 
CEDS process positioned the region to compete for $84 million in state 
funding through the regional Cities Initiative and helped define the 
region’s economic development strategy.
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ULI Catalyzed Development of First Regional Food Systems Plan 

IMPACT 
“The leadership of ULI Memphis was critical in moving 
the idea of a regional food assessment to a workable 
concept. This was the catalyst to bringing together tri-
state partners to take action.”

—John Zeanah, Administrator, Memphis–Shelby County 
Office of Sustainability  

Myrtle Beach Created “Floating Zone” to Implement ULI 
Recommendations 

ULI TAP Catalyzed $13.5 Million Investment in Weston Neighborhood 

IMPACT 
“The ULI TaP final report has become the catalyst for 
action by stakeholders, developers, the city, and DrC 
[Downtown redevelopment Corporation].”

—David Sebok, Executive Director, 
Downtown Redevelopment Corporation 

IMPACT 
“The efforts of ULI and its TaP program helped spark 
interest and creativity to reimagine the redevelopment 
of the Weston community.”

—Frances Nunziata, City Councillor, Toronto  
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ULI Memphis

Volunteer value $8,000

In-kind support $0

Cash support $150,000

Total $158,000

ULI investment $10,000

Financial leverage 16:1

ULI contrIbUtIon:  In March 2014, ULI Memphis hosted a pro-
gram titled “Creating Sustainable, healthy Communities through Local 
Urban agriculture.” Inspired by the events at the meeting, participants 
recruited the district council to convene a series of discussions to identify 
specific actions that could expand local/regional food systems beyond 
individual gardens.

oUtcome: based in large part on the ideas and framework built at 
the ULI gatherings, stakeholders and local governments developed 
Delta roots: The Mid-South regional food System Plan, the first 20-year 
regional food plan to cover the 15 counties across arkansas, Tennessee, 
and Mississippi that make up the Greater Memphis region.

ULI South Carolina 

Volunteer value $60,000

In-kind support $5,000

Cash support $7,500

Total $72,500

ULI investment $7,500

Financial leverage 10:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: The South Mixed-Use area of Myrtle beach, an 
older part of the oceanfront community, has suffered considerable decline 
as development has moved to other areas. ULI convened a two-day Tech-
nical assistance Program (TaP) panel focused on redevelopment strate-
gies and opportunities to revitalize the area.

oUtcome: Using the TaP recommendations as a framework, the city 
approved a “floating zone” in the downtown to encourage more creative 
mixed-use development outside the traditional zoning requirements 
and secured a $10 million loan for property purchase and demolition to 
prepare the area for private investment. The TaP also inspired commu-
nity support: more than 50 volunteers spent a day cleaning the area, 
beginning what organizers intend to be an annual tradition.  

ULI Toronto

Volunteer value $100,000

In-kind support $45,000

Cash support $75,000

Total $220,000

ULI investment $23,750

Financial leverage 9:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: Toronto identified the Weston community as a 
“neighborhood improvement area” due to high rates of unemployment 
and poor access to housing. following a charrette where development 
proposals were discussed, ULI Toronto held a Technical assistance Pro-
gram (TaP) panel looking at the economic feasibility of those proposals. 
The findings were the basis for an Urban Innovation Grant–funded 
project to make public realm improvements in the area as part of the 
citywide revitalization effort. 

oUtcome: Toronto recently announced a new $13.5 million 
investment in a community/cultural hub for the neighborhood as well 
as affordable and market-rate residential units through a public/private 
partnership. The plan includes 376 housing units and will create 940 
jobs.  
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Impact on Healthy 
Corridors

ULI Charlotte 

Volunteer value $20,000

In-kind support $10,000          

Cash support $0

Total $30,000

ULI investment $1,000

Financial leverage 30:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: The 2010–2011 ULI Daniel rose fellowship team 

in Charlotte developed implementation strategies for the city’s Indepen-

dence boulevard area Plan for financing of street improvements, oppor-

tunities for rail and bus express service, and innovative transportation 

strategies such as hov/hoT lanes. ULI Charlotte collaborated with the city 

on a large-scale public outreach campaign about the area’s improvements. 

oUtcome: The city adopted an $816.4 million, five-year community 

investment plan, which included $100 million for capital improvements 

recommended by the rose fellows. Six of these projects are underway, 

including both redevelopment and revitalization projects along the 

Independence boulevard corridor as well as infrastructure improve-

ments to transit and road service. 

Charlotte Adopted ULI-Recommended Strategies for Corridor 
Redevelopment

IMPACT 
“The work of the ULI Daniel rose fellowship team 
provided clearer direction on transit modes and 
pathways and for the identification of catalytic 
projects that have now shaped the rebirth of both the 
Independence and Monroe road business corridors. 
This direction has helped spawn $92.5 million in 
planned city investment, generating an expected 
additional economic impact of $122.8 million.”

—Ron Kimble, Deputy City Manager, City of Charlotte

ULI Cleveland

Volunteer value $13,000

In-kind support $250          

Cash support $0

Total $13,250

ULI investment $2,600

Financial leverage 5:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: In July 2015, Cleveland conducted an informal 
Technical assistance Program (TaP) panel for the directors of the Cleve-
land departments of City Planning and Neighborhood Development. 
Development leaders, ULI senior fellow Tom Murphy, and the district 
council chairs from Cleveland and Columbus collaborated with the city on 
a white paper focused on the redevelopment of the opportunity Corridor 
in the fairfax, Kinsman, Central, Slavic village, and Midtown neighbor-
hoods of Cleveland.  

oUtcome: The informal TaP resulted in a white paper and initiated 
constructive dialogue among the many diverse stakeholders that was 
critical to implementing the $3.3 million grant awarded for the opportu-
nity Corridor by the ohio Department of Transportation.

ULI Cleveland Convened Stakeholders to Improve Opportunity Corridor

IMPACT 
“The well-designed public infrastructure will leverage 
private investment and infuse the corridor with new jobs 
for current and future residents.”

— Freddy Collier, Director, Cleveland Planning Commission

ULI Southeast Florida/Caribbean

Volunteer value $80,000 

In-kind support $3,525           

Cash support $10,500

Total $94,025 

ULI investment $10,000 

Financial leverage 9:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: fort Lauderdale asked ULI Southeast florida/
Caribbean for advice on how to improve the higher-ground Uptown 
neighborhood, which is targeted for residential and commercial growth 
under the city’s resilience plan. ULI conducted a Technical assistance 
Program (TaP) panel in august 2014 looking at strategies to build on the 
existing multimodal transportation system and the concentration of 
70,000 jobs in the area to make Uptown a walkable, livable, and resilient 
neighborhood of choice.

oUtcome: The area’s metropolitan planning organization and a local 
law firm are funding the development of an overlay district to enable 
redevelopment in the neighborhood, and the florida Department of 
Transportation (fDoT) is reviewing its plans to ensure that they are in 
line with the TaP recommendations. Local businesses and developers 
have expressed renewed interest in the area, predicated on the city’s 
intent to adopt ULI’s proposals.

Fort Lauderdale and FDOT Implemented ULI TAP Recommendations 
to Improve Corridor 

IMPACT 
“The Uptown TaP proved that diverse stakeholders 
can successfully integrate climate resiliency with place 
making and economic development aspirations.” 

— Jenni Morejon, Director of Sustainable Development, 
Fort Lauderdale
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Impact on 
Infrastructure

ULI Los Angeles

Volunteer value $16,400

In-kind support $5,000          

Cash support $0

Total $21,400

ULI investment $10,000

Financial leverage 2:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: The conflict between rail and river interests was 

identified as a key obstacle to moving forward with revitalization of the 

Los angeles river, a legacy project and priority of Mayor Eric Garcetti’s 

administration. With the help of an Urban Innovation Grant, ULI Los ange-

les published a report highlighting the mutual benefits for river and rail 

interests of river revitalization, which was released at a lunch meeting of 

key stakeholders from each camp. 

oUtcome: The meeting opened lines of communication, and partic-

ipants initially agreed to find a small project to work on collaboratively. 

after additional meetings, the participants launched a river/rail Working 

Group, which is exploring opportunities to build working relationships 

focused on specific initiatives. 

ULI Los Angeles Nurtured Los Angeles River and Rail Vitality

IMPACT 
“restoring the Los angeles river has the potential to 
transform our city and provide a way to connect dozens 
of our diverse and vibrant communities. ULI La’s river/
rail report and ongoing leadership have provided an 
indispensable forum for increasing coordination and 
cooperation among the many stakeholders that are key 
to its success.”

—Mayor Eric Garcetti, City of Los Angeles

ULI Michigan

Volunteer value $30,000

In-kind support $6,000          

Cash support $7,500

Total $43,500

ULI investment $5,000

Financial leverage 9:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: at the request of oakland County Executive L. 
brooks Patterson, ULI Michigan’s Larson Center for Leadership undertook 
a five-month study of the economic, engineering, environmental, and 
community opportunities and constraints presented by daylighting the 
Clinton river, which runs through downtown Pontiac. The resulting recom-
mendations, highlighting plans for an interpretive approach to the river 
and a place-making plan for a downtown park, were detailed in a report 
and presented to local stakeholders. 

oUtcome: The city of Pontiac adopted the recommendations outlined 
in the Larson Center for Leadership Technical assistance Program report 
in both its city master plan and economic recovery plan. already $10,000 
has been committed for an art project to recognize the interpretive role 
of the river in downtown. 

Pontiac Adopted ULI Recommendations for Daylighting Clinton River

IMPACT 
“all the ULI staff involved were very knowledgeable 
and professional. It allowed the County and Pontiac to 
explore a topic that we otherwise would not have had 
the expertise or resources to do. The study provides City 
officials with accurate information on the realities of 
daylighting that they can use in future decisionmaking. 
It also provides them with a concept that can be used 
for future work with developers or grant agencies.” 

— Bret Rasegan, Planning Supervisor, Department of Economic 
Development & Community Affairs, Oakland County, Michigan

ULI New York

Volunteer value $80,000 

In-kind support $10,000           

Cash support $45,000

Total $135,000 

ULI investment $29,000 

Financial leverage 5:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: ULI New York’s Infrastructure Council partnered 
with the Permanent Citizen’s advisory Committee (PCaC) and hr&a advi-
sors to conduct research on the Metropolitan Transit authority (MTa) capital 
program, including its impact on the region’s economic competitiveness, 
resilience, and social equity. ULI NY and PCaC cohosted seven roundtables 
with leaders in transportation, real estate, policy, and business, and shared 
their findings with public officials.

oUtcome: The research and roundtables increased the visibility of the 
need for funding solutions for the MTa capital program. advocacy linked 
to release of the research, contained in the report Keeping New York on 
Track, and pressure from other organizations resulted in New York City and 
New York’s governor increasing their funding pledges for MTa’s 2015–2019 
capital program. ULI members helped identify gaps in MTa’s outreach 
strategy to business and community leaders, which has resulted in ongo-
ing collaboration and advice on future outreach to the real estate industry 
regarding capital programs.

ULI-Supported Research Informed Pledges for Increased MTA Funding 

IMPACT 
“The scale of MTa’s capital program to support america’s 
largest transit system is vast. Keeping New York on Track 
has been a key resource in MTa’s outreach to real estate, 
business, and public leaders by making this investment 
need understandable and compelling through facts 
and specific examples that highlight MTa’s contribution 
to social equity, neighborhood growth, and regional 
economic strength.” 

— Craig F. Stewart, Senior Director, Capital Programs, 
Metropolitan Transit Authority
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ULI Northwest

Volunteer value $52,000

In-kind support $0          

Cash support $125,000

Total $177,000

ULI investment $70,000

Financial leverage 3:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: ULI Northwest leveraged its relationship with 
community stakeholders and transit officials to bring an advisory Services 
panel to bellevue, Washington, to help determine the site of a new light-
rail maintenance facility. The panel analyzed various site alternatives for 
the facility and provided recommendations for increased transit-oriented 
development (ToD) in the study areas. 

oUtcome: In april 2015, Sound Transit and the city of bellevue unan-
imously adopted a memorandum of understanding that incorporated 
many of ULI’s recommendations, including increased investments in 
mixed-use ToD in the study areas. bellevue and ULI are planning a sec-
ond panel in 2016 to examine plans for a special opportunity neighbor-
hood in the city.

ULI Secured Expanded TOD at New Light-Rail Facility 

IMPACT 
“The results speak for themselves. The panel’s creativity 
and innovation served our community and the region in 
a genuine and tangible way.” 

— Chris Salomone, Director of Planning and Development, 
City of Bellevue 

ULI Utah

Volunteer value $50,000 

In-kind support $0           

Cash support $4,500

Total $54,500 

ULI investment $11,000 

Financial leverage 5:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: ULI Utah has engaged in extensive work focused 
on the increasingly intertwined housing and transportation trends among 
millennials and baby boomers. Through research reports focused on real 
estate development for these groups, roundtables with developers, and 
active participation with the regional Metropolitan Planning office, the 
Wasatch front regional Council (WfrC), ULI has focused on discerning and 
communicating needed infrastructure investments to meet the needs of 
new development patterns.

oUtcome: based on ULI findings, WfrC has initiated a first-in-the-
country statewide transportation/transit/active transportation planning 
effort that combines land use planning and transportation in a single 
vision. 

ULI Utah’s Findings on Millennial and Boomer Trends Informed 
Transit Policy 

IMPACT 
“ULI’s participation on the WfrC Quality Growth 
Committee is a key component to understanding the 
interplay of land use and infrastructure investments.”

— Andrew Gruber, Executive Director, Wasatch Front Regional Council  

Impact on 
Resilience

ULI Philippines

Volunteer value $120,000

In-kind support $2,000  

Cash support $3,000

Total $125,000

ULI investment $40,000

Financial leverage 3:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: ULI Philippines started a large-scale program 
of work focused on healthy and resilient communities, partnering with 
bonifacio Global City and others to raise awareness of the impact of the 
built environment on health and resilience. Efforts included communi-
ty-engagement workshops and earthquake preparedness drills, as well as 
reports and marketing videos. 

oUtcome: by focusing the conversation on resilience, ULI Philippines 
helped spearhead several large-scale projects to make Metro Manila 
more prepared for and resilient to natural disaster. among the projects 
is creation of the city’s longest urban greenway, which also serves as 
an evacuation route; introduction of mapping technology to help with 
evacuations; and formation of a working group of central business dis-
tricts in the region to establish an earthquake insurance fund.  

ULI Resilience Work Rallied Support for Preparedness Investments 
in Manila 

IMPACT 
“I learned a lot and left very impressed with all the work, 
opportunities, and committed individuals who want 
Manila not only to survive, but also to thrive.”

—Irene Donohue, Program Director, Development Office, 
Asian Institute of Management 
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ULI San Francisco

Volunteer value $100,000

In-kind support $3,000          

Cash support $0

Total $103,000

ULI investment $31,701

Financial leverage 3:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: The rise in sea levels is a looming issue in the 
nine-county San francisco bay area, threatening infrastructure and low-ly-
ing neighborhoods. ULI San francisco’s Sea-Level rise Initiative, led by 15 
resilience leaders in the bay area, produced a report focusing on regional 
impacts of rising sea levels, as well as best practices in resilience and 
opportunities for both the public and private sectors to implement them. 

oUtcome: The ULI-led effort helped break down longstanding silos 
separating regional agencies and private sector action, leading to for-
mation of partnerships that are the crucial first step toward addressing 
sea-level rise. The best practices now serve as a shared framework for 
improving resilience planning at the municipal and county level, as well 
as among private developers. 

ULI Initiative Fostered a Regional Approach to Resilience 

IMPACT 
“Usually, cities and other jurisdictions compete with one 
another for jobs and tax base. but for sea-level rise, they 
need to collaborate. It’s imperative. ULI San francisco’s 
report highlights specific best practices in collaboration 
that can help the region effectively respond to this 
looming crisis.” 

— Charles A. Long, President, Charles A. Long Properties

Impact on 
Planning Priorities

ULI Arizona

Volunteer value $229,000

In-kind support $20,000  

Cash support $3,000,000

Total $3,249,000

ULI investment $37,500

Financial leverage 87:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: Local and federal government officials, ULI 
arizona, the development community, and other local stakeholders 
collaborated on reinvest Phx, a program focused on developing walkable, 
opportunity-rich Phoenix neighborhoods connected to light rail. ULI ari-
zona conducted extensive outreach and education for anchor institutions 
and private sector developers, facilitating information sharing and idea 
exchange and catalyzing opportunities for public/private collaboration on 
visioning and implementation. 

oUtcome: The Phoenix City Council adopted a set of new transit-
oriented policies for urban planning and development, including the 
form-based Walkable Urban Code and a transit-oriented development 
(ToD) district along light-rail corridors that incorporated the ULI-solicited 
private sector feedback. The number of pedestrian-oriented projects in 
downtown Phoenix has increased. 

ULI Arizona Outreach Catalyzed Public and Private Investment 
in TOD

IMPACT 
“reinvent Phx has created a foundation for public/
private partnerships that are harnessing entrepreneurial 
spirit in a move to enrich Phoenix’s urban core.”

—John W. Graham, President and Chief Executive Officer, 
Sunbelt Holdings, and Former ULI Arizona Chair (2009–2010)  
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ULI Central Florida

Volunteer value $40,000

In-kind support $1,500 

Cash support $10,000

Total $51,500

ULI investment $8,000

Financial leverage 6:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: at the request of the city of Winter Park, ULI 
Central florida conducted a Technical assistance Program (TaP) panel to 
recommend how to design the process for creating a City visioning Plan 
inclusive of the community’s diverse stakeholders. 

oUtcome: vision Winter Park, a yearlong process that began in June 
2015, includes many recommendations from the TaP panel, including a 
highly immersive public involvement process, inclusion of a diverse and 
representative steering committee, and a focus on a value-based and 
action-oriented framework. 

ULI Advice Shaped City Visioning Process

IMPACT 
“I love the ULI TaP program. bringing ULI’s nonpolitical, 
expert recommendations to our commission is worth its 
weight in gold.”

— Dori Stone, Planning Director, City of Winter Park 

ULI Columbus

Volunteer value $220,000 

In-kind support $20,000           

Cash support $560,000

Total $800,000 

ULI investment $35,000 

Financial leverage 23:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: ULI Columbus, in partnership with Columbus 
2020 and the Mid-ohio regional Planning Commission, completed a 
regional growth scenario analysis, called insight2050, a collaborative 
initiative designed to help communities plan for development and popu-
lation growth over the next 30-plus years. ULI members and community 
stakeholders developed four regional growth scenarios to better illustrate 
how land use choices will meet future needs and address changing demo-
graphics.

oUtcome: The insight2050 project educated decision makers about 
the connection between land use choices and economic development. 
after extensive outreach that included six media presentations and more 
than 80 general audience presentations, MorPC, the regional Planning 
Commission and several local governments adopted resolutions to 
incorporate the data and trends found in insight2050 into their planning 
efforts.

ULI Analysis Changed Local and Regional Planning Approach

IMPACT 
“When we started insight2050, we didn’t realize how 
much we would learn about the impact of land use 
decisions on the quality of life, economic development, 
and government finances. This now proves that land 
use has a connection to everything else. The report 
is helping us to unearth the challenges we will need 
to overcome at both political and legislative levels to 
continue our region’s success. Developers, local officials, 
and business leaders have a great opportunity to work 
together to shape the way we grow our communities.”

— Yaromir Steiner, Chair of insight2050 and 
CEO/Founder of Steiner + Associates

ULI Minnesota
Volunteer value $9,200

In-kind support $11,000 

Cash support $150,000

Total $70,200

ULI investment $10,000

Financial leverage 17:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: In partnership with the regional Council of 
Mayors, ULI Minnesota created the “(re)Development-ready Guide,” a 
guide for local governments that outlines development and redevelop-
ment policies and practices that attract private investment, create jobs, 
support a full range of housing choices, and build the tax base for the 
region’s well-being. an interactive online version of the guide was recently 
developed, allowing cities to assess their development and redevelop-
ment readiness. 

oUtcome: The guide has been used in more than 50 workshops for public 
officials, and during its first month online, the readiness quiz was taken 
20 times. The guide set the stage for a symposium held by the Minnesota 
chapter of the National association of housing and redevelopment officials, 
where redevelopment principles, case studies, policies, and practices were 
highlighted, discussed, and explored. Making the guide interactive has 
expanded its reach to more communities.

ULI Minnesota Expands Reach with Revamped “(Re)Development-
Ready Guide” 

IMPACT 
“‘The (re)Development-ready Guide’ has so much value 
in terms of the process and is a great starting point for 
the smallest community and the largest community.” 

— Barbara Dacy, Executive Director, Washington County, 
Minnesota, Housing and Redevelopment Authority  
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ULI Nashville
Volunteer value $224,000

In-kind support $3,600  

Cash support $0

Total $227,600

ULI investment $23,000

Financial leverage 10:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: over two years, ULI Nashville’s Urban Magnets 
action Council, in partnership with the Metro arts Commission and 
Metro Planning, explored and vetted the issue of building for the creative 
class/maker market. This work elevated the issue, encouraging land use, 
development, and real estate industry stakeholders and policy makers to 
explore best practices, challenges/obstacles, and opportunities involved 
in accommodating this new vision of development. During NashvilleNext, 
the city’s general plan for 2040, the city’s arts, Culture, and Creativity 
resource Team identified a need for zoning changes to allow more 
opportunities and space for the city’s growing “maker” culture. 

oUtcome: In July 2015, the Metropolitan Council agreed to allow 
small-scale industrial spaces, perfect for makers, in more zoning districts 
and also limited live/work opportunities in some industrial zoning 
districts. The finery in the Wedgewood/houston neighborhood is the 
first major live/make project to take advantage of the rezoning, investing 
$30 million in the community. 

ULI Prompted Zoning Change and Construction of Live/Make Spaces 

IMPACT 
“The ULI Nashville Urban Magnets action Council 
contributed to the creation of an entirely new zoning 
designation that blends residential with appropriate 
light-industrial and artisanal uses, resulting in a 
paradigm shift that will allow a ‘live/make district.’”

— Mark Deutschmann, Chair of Mission Advancement, ULI Nashville; 
President, Core Development; CEO, Village Real Estate 
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ULI Washington

Volunteer value $73,000

In-kind support $1,500 

Cash support $3,750

Total $78,250

ULI investment $4,000

Financial leverage 20:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: ULI Washington, in partnership with the Metro-
politan Washington Council of Governments, hosted a Technical assis-
tance Program (TaP) panel in falls Church, virginia, to advise the city on 
the current and future market potential for a recently acquired 35-acre site. 
TaP panelists recommended design elements for the city to incorporate in 
the construction of a new high school and the preparation of ten acres for 
mixed-use commercial development. 

oUtcome: Using the TaP recommendations as a basis, falls Church 
nine months later released a request for proposals and a Public-Private 
Education facilities and Infrastructure act solicitation for a joint school/
commercial development. These recommendations were also a critical 
starting point for a major community visioning process to identify the 
elements to include in the new high school. 

City Pursued ULI-Recommended Site Development 

IMPACT 
“This is a huge gift for the city.”

— Bob Young, the Young Group for Real Estate Development, 
Management and Consulting 

Impact on 
Housing

ULI Austin

Volunteer value $50,000

In-kind support $2,000  

Cash support $1,500

Total $53,500

ULI investment $10,000

Financial leverage 5:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: ULI austin, in conjunction with housing Works, 
convened a Technical assistance Program (TaP) panel to identify chal-
lenges preventing development of “missing middle” housing—products 
serving middle-income renters and buyers, particularly families, who do 
not qualify for housing subsidies but find market-rate housing unafford-
able. In april 2015, a TaP panel composed of five industry experts devel-
oped high-level recommendations focused on zoning, regulatory codes, 
development products and methods, and finance, which were shared with 
city council members. 

oUtcome: austin Mayor Steve adler has made affordable middle-in-
come housing a priority. building on TaP recommendations on financing 
mechanisms, a committee of stakeholders in austin was formed to 
establish an affordable housing fund for the city. 

TAP Spurred City Formation of Affordable Housing Fund Committee

IMPACT 
“There’s been a lot of talk about affordability in our 
city, but we can’t talk anymore. We have to grab this 
opportunity [to provide affordable housing] and we 
need to act.”

—Mayor Steve Adler, City of Austin
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Volunteer value $65,000 

In-kind support $750           

Cash support $15,000

Total $80,750 

ULI investment $12,000 

Financial leverage 7:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: The city of harrisburg, Pennsylvania, asked ULI 
Philadelphia to perform a Technical assistance Program (TaP) panel to 
evaluate the potential uses for City Island, a 63-acre, city-owned island in 
the Susquehanna river that is mostly underused and undeveloped. 

oUtcome: after the TaP was completed and the report released, com-
munity leaders formed friends of City Island to work on implementing 
the recommendations and putting this unique amenity to the best use 
for area residents, tourists, and business owners. 

TAP Stakeholders Formed Friends of City Island to Champion 
Recommendations 

IMPACT 
“Let’s look at this crown jewel. Let’s talk about its 
potential and opportunities we may be missing. This is 
the beginning of the dialogue.”

— George Hartwick, Commissioner, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania
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ULI Idaho

Volunteer value $160,000

In-kind support $5,000 

Cash support $0

Total $165,000

ULI investment $37,000

Financial leverage 5:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: ULI Idaho’s 15-member health Community 
Initiative Council collaborated over six months to develop strategies to 
increase the supply of downtown housing in boise. The work included 
peer comparisons, analysis of existing and potential sites and products, 
surveys of and focus groups involving existing and potential downtown 
residents, and five programs on the issue. The council’s findings were 
published in a report. 

oUtcome: The city adopted several new policies and incentives for 
downtown housing based on the objective, evidence-based research 
produced by ULI Idaho. These included financial incentives for mar-
ket-rate and nonmarket-rate housing, fast-track review, rezoning, and 
regulatory changes. These changes have already resulted in 154 new 
downtown housing units and another 1,200 in the pipeline.

ULI Recommendations Spurred Construction of 150-Plus Downtown 
Housing Units

IMPACT 
“The city of boise is fortunate to have the collective 
expertise of the ULI members who participated in the 
healthy Community Initiative Council, which produced 
the report The Next 1000: Stimulating housing in Down-
town boise. This effort provided support for a number of 
city initiatives, which have resulted in over 1,000 pro-
posed or under-construction downtown housing units.”

— Derick O’Neill, Director, Boise City Planning and 
Development Services Department

Impact on the
Real Estate Profession

ULI Houston

Volunteer value $160,000

In-kind support $50,000  

Cash support $60,000

Total $270,000

ULI investment $20,000

Financial leverage 14:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: In 2011, ULI houston, with funding from the Wells 
fargo foundation, created the Young Leader Mentorship Program to 
provide both ULI Young Leaders and veteran members with opportunities 
to create lasting professional relationships. after the yearlong program, 
young leaders “pay it forward” by mentoring graduate real estate stu-
dents. 

oUtcome: In total, 100 Young Leaders and 25 highly respected senior 
industry leader mentors have engaged in the program. The Young Lead-
ers in turn have mentored more than 65 graduate real estate students. 
Young Leader Mentorship graduates work for the city of houston and 
the houston-Galveston area Council, as well
as for development, financial, design, and brokerage firms and 
have created a stronger mission-oriented real estate community in the 
region.

Mentorship Program Builds New Generation of Mission-Oriented 
Professionals

IMPACT 
“Ultimately the benefit is not just career advice, but an 
opportunity to look past our goals for the day or week 
to something bigger and more meaningful. The ULI 
mentorship program gives young professionals the tools 
to envision who they want to become and how they 
plan to get there.”

—Travis Baker, Associate, Development, Moody Rambin
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ULI North Florida

Volunteer value $50,000

In-kind support $1,500 

Cash support $15,000

Total $66,500

ULI investment $1,500

Financial leverage 44:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: ULI North florida created the Women’s Lead-
ership Development Institute (WLDI), which is based on ULI ‘s Women’s 
Leadership Initiative. The program, which consists of eight classes held 
over four months, aims to have a positive, measurable, personal, and 
professional impact on the participants’ careers within 12 months after the 
program is completed. 

oUtcome: The WLDI is the first local leadership training for women 
in real estate in the region, filling a void many did not realize existed. So 
far, 11 graduates of the WLDI program are tracking their self-developed 
“leadership path” and, after the course has ended, are continuing to 
meet monthly to build on the skills and network fostered at ULI. 

ULI Created Professional Development Opportunities for Women in 
Real Estate 

IMPACT 
“In my position as a civil engineer, I’ve learned how to 
incorporate many of the lessons into my daily work and 
interactions with coworkers and clients.”

— Jenny Urcan, Senior Civil Engineer, 
Prosser Inc., Jacksonville, Florida

ULI North Texas

Volunteer value $92,000 

In-kind support $1,500           

Cash support $3,000

Total $96,500 

ULI investment $1,000 

Financial leverage 97:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: ULI North Texas worked with the boys and Girls 
Club of Greater Dallas to create and manage building Industry Leaders, a 
yearlong mentorship program that teaches a diverse group of high school 
students in need about the real estate industry, from development and 
finance to design and construction. Through on-site tours and a hands-on 
project focused on a site in East Dallas, students learned about career 
opportunities and could win college scholarships.

oUtcome: building Industry Leaders volunteer mentors noted signif-
icant impacts on students, both in increased industry knowledge and in 
professional soft skills. Nine of 10 corporate sponsors recommitted finan-
cial and participatory support, and six of the 20 participants committed 
to return as student mentors.

ULI Connected with Students to Build Diversity in the Real Estate 
Industry 

IMPACT 
“This program was amazing! We got a chance to 
network with others and also learn about different 
careers from professionals in those fields. . . . This 
changed the way I look at buildings.” 

— Felicia George, Student, Lincoln High School

ULI Triangle

Volunteer value $10,000

In-kind support $0 

Cash support $0

Total $10,000

ULI investment $5,000

Financial leverage 2:1

ULI contrIbUtIon: ULI Triangle launched a local Women’s Lead-
ership Initiative (WLI) in July 2013 as a way to support advancement of 
women in the real estate industry, providing new leadership and engage-
ment opportunities for ULI members in the Triangle region. Since then, 
the WLI Steering Committee has hosted four events each year, including 
leadership talks and women-only receptions, plus other events for the 
broader membership.

oUtcome: WLI has increased the visibility and participation of women 
in ULI Triangle. The number of women members increased by 26 percent 
over one year, compared with 18 percent growth in overall membership. 
The program has also increased the number of women speakers to 15 in 
fiscal year 2015 from nine the previous year. 

ULI Triangle Increased Participation of Women

IMPACT 
“I’ve seen a marked increase in the attendance and visi-
bility of women at our ULI Triangle programs. our wom-
en-only events have consistently attracted more than 50 
women, and we’re seeing our women members starting 
to form key business relationships.”

— Cari Jones, Director of Housing/Principal, Cline Design 
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FY16 District/National Council  
Contact Information

District Councils

ULI IN THE AMERICAS 

ULI alberta
David ford 
Chair 
Ignite Strategic

Jason hardy
Chair for Mission advancement
Chatterson Drive

Spryng Kubicek
Coordinator
spryng.kubicek@uli.org

ULI arizona
Steve La Terra 
Chair 
Paradigm Private Equity holdings, LLC

Gary Linhart 
Chair for Mission advancement 
viaWest Group

Deb Sydenham 
Executive Director 
deb.sydenham@uli.org

ULI atlanta
Kevin Cantley 
Chair 
Cooper Carry, Inc.

Monte Wilson 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Jacobs

Sarah Kirsch 
Executive Director 
sarah.kirsch@uli.org

ULI austin
rob Golding 
Chair 
Live oak

Greg Strmiska 
Chair for Mission advancement 
bury + Partners

David Steinwedell 
Executive Director 
david.steinwedell@uli.org

ULI baltimore
Sean Davis 
Chair 
Morris & ritchie associates

Kim Clark 
Chair for Mission advancement 
City of baltimore Development Cor-
poration

Lisa Norris 
Coordinator 
lisa.norris@uli.org

ULI boston
Donald briggs 
Chair 
federal realty Investment Trust

Glenn burdick 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Corporate Portfolio analytics

Sarah barnat 
Executive Director 
sarah.barnat@uli.org

ULI british Columbia
Jennifer Podmore russell 
Chair 
Deloitte

Wendy Water 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Portfolio analysis & research Services

Shannon Paterson 
Coordinator 
shannon.paterson@uli.org

ULI Central florida
Greg Witherspoon 
Chair 
Canin associates

rebecca Wilson 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Lowndes Drosdick Doster Kantor & 
reeds, P.a.

Kellee Seif 
Manager 
kellee.seif@uli.org

ULI Charlotte
ron Kimble 
Chair 
City of Charlotte City Manager’s office

rob Cochran 
Chair for Mission advancement 
DTZ

Theresa Salmen 
Executive Director 
theresa.salmen@uli.org

ULI Chicago
Joe Wisniewski 
Chair 
Deloitte

Jon Talty 
Chair for Mission advancement 
oKW architects, Inc.

Cindy McSherry 
Executive Director 
cindy.mcsherry@uli.org

ULI Cincinnati
Dan McCarthy 
Chair 
Carter

Jim Zentmeyer 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Port of Greater Cincinnati Develop-
ment authority

Kim fantaci 
Coordinator 
kim.fantaci@uli.org

ULI Cleveland
adrian byrne 
Chair 
Lund-byrne associates

Linda hamill 
Coordinator 
linda.hamill@uli.org

ULI Colorado
amy Cara 
Chair 
East West Partners

Michael Leccese 
Executive Director 
michael.leccese@uli.org

ULI Columbus
Terry foegler 
Chair 
City of Dublin, ohio

Jonathan barnes 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Jonathan barnes architecture and 
Design

alicia Gaston 
Coordinator 
alicia.gaston@uli.org

ULI hawaii
Steve Colon 
Chair 
hunt Development Group

David Miller 
Chair for Mission advancement 
architects hawaii

Katie anderson 
Coordinator 
katie.anderson@uli.org

ULI houston
Carlton riser 
Chair 
Transwestern

bill odle 
Chair for Mission advancement 
TbG Partners

ann Taylor 
Executive Director 
ann.taylor@uli.org

ULI Idaho
Kent hanway 
Chair 
CShQa

Diane Kushlan 
Coordinator 
diane.kushlan@uli.org

ULI Indiana
Tadd Miller 
Chair 
Milhaus Development

Kelli Lawrence 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Cityscape residential

Jennifer Milliken 
Director 
jennifer.milliken@uli.org

ULI Iowa
Larry James 
Chair 
faegre baker Daniels

Justin Platts

Chair for Mission advancement
rDG Planning & Design

Meg fitz
ULI Iowa Staff Contact
meg.scheider-fitz@uli.org

ULI Kansas City
Lynn Carlton 
Chair 
hoK

Diane burnette 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Main Street Corridor Development 
Corp./Main Street CID

Joy Crimmins 
Coordinator 
joy.crimmins@uli.org

ULI Los angeles
Charmaine atherton 
Chair 
bank of america Merrill Lynch

ron Silverman 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Cox, Castle & Nicholson LLP

Gail Goldberg 
Executive Director 
gail.goldberg@uli.org

ULI Louisiana
Steven J. Massicot 
Chair 
Perez, aPC

Stephan farnsworth 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Walker & Dunlop

Katye fayard 
Manager 
katye.fayard@uli.org

ULI Memphis
Earl Williams 
Chair 
Loeb Properties, Inc.

Tommy Pacello 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Mayor’s Innovation Delivery Team

anna holtzclaw 
Coordinator 
anna.holtzclaw@uli.org

ULI Mexico
Sara Topelson 
Chair 
Secretaria de Desarrollo Social

Lyman Daniels 
Chair for Mission advancement 
CbrE Mexico

blanca rodriguez 
Executive Director 
blanca.rodriguez@uli.org

ULI Michigan
Greg McDuffee 
Chair 
Detroit-Wayne Joint building authority

John Petz 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Domino’s farms Corporation

Shannon Sclafani 
Director 
shannon.sclafani@uli.org

ULI Minnesota
Pat Mascia 
Chair 
briggs and Morgan

Diane Norman 
Chair for Mission advancement 
rSP architects

Caren Dewar 
Executive Director 
caren.dewar@uli.org

ULI Nashville
Jimmy Granbery 
Chair 
h.G. hill realty Company, LLC

Mark Deutschmann 
Chair for Mission advancement 
village real Estate

rose faeges-Easton 
Coordinator 
rose.faeges-easton@uli.org

ULI Nevada
richard Serfas 
Chair 
american Nevada Company

robert fielden 
Chair for Mission advancement 
rafI: Planning, architecture & Urban 
Design

Tara harvey 
Coordinator 
tara.harvey@uli.org

ULI New Mexico
bruce Stidworthy 
Chair 
bohannan huston

Todd Clarke 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Cantera Consultants and advisors

amy Coburn
vice Chair for Mission advancement
University of New Mexico – Planning 
Design & Construction

banu McKinley 
Coordinator 
banu.mckinley@uli.org

ULI New York
robert Lieber 
Chair 
Island Capital Group

Tiffany Lau 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Jamestown Properties

felix Ciampa 
Executive Director 
felix.ciampa@uli.org

ULI North florida
Tom Ingram 
Chair 
akerman

Donald Smith  
Chair for Mission advancement 
England Thims & Miller, Inc.

Carolyn Clark 
Director 
carolyn.clark@uli.org

ULI North Texas
Michael Jackson 
Chair 
Wynne/Jackson,Inc.

frank Turner 
Chair for Mission advancement 
City of Plano

Pamela Stein 
Executive Director 
pamela.stein@uli.org

ULI Northern New Jersey
Jessica Sweet 
Chair 
J.L. Sweet, LLC

robert antonicello 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Grid real Estate LLC

Mara Winokur 
Director 
mara.winokur@uli.org

ULI Northwest
Jonas Sylvester 
Chair 
Unico Properties, LLC

Mark huppert 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Point b, Inc.

Kelly Mann 
Executive Director 
kelly.mann@uli.org

ULI oklahoma
aJ Kirkpatrick 
Chair 
Downtown oKC

Wesley anderson 
Chair for Mission advancement 
boK financial Corp.

DeShawn heusel 
Coordinator 
deshawn.heusel@uli.org
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ULI orange County/Inland 
Empire
randy Jackson 
Chair 
PlaceWorks

Michael ruane 
Chair for Mission advancement 
National Community renaissance

Phyllis Tuchmann 
Executive Director 
phyllis.tuchmann@uli.org

ULI Philadelphia
antonio fiol-Silva 
Chair 
Wallace roberts & Todd, LLC

Susan baltake 
Executive Director 
susan.baltake@uli.org

ULI Pittsburgh
William Cramer 
Chair 
Trek Development Group

John Watt 
Chair for Mission advancement 
valbridge Property advisors

holly Muchnok 
Coordinator 
holly.muchnok@uli.org

ULI Sacramento
alan Telford 
Chair 
fehr & Peers

adrian Engel 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Echelon Transportation Group

Mary Sater 
Coordinator 
mary.sater@uli.org

ULI San antonio
Clint Wynn 
Chair 
hixon Properties, Inc.

David M. adelman 
Chair for Mission advancement 
area real Estate

Erin bley 
Manager 
erin.bley@uli.org

ULI San Diego/Tijuana
Greg Shannon 
Chair 
Sedona Pacific Corp.

Tim Sullivan 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Meyers Group, LLC

Mary Lydon 
Executive Director 
mary.lydon@uli.org

ULI San francisco
Jeff Smith 
Chair 
Sack Properties

Kim Diamond 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Trumark Urban

Elliot Stein 
Executive Director 
elliot.stein@uli.org 

ULI South Carolina
Philip hughes 
Chair 
hughes Investments, Inc.

Irene Dumas Tyson 
Chair for Mission advancement 
The boudreaux Group

heather foley 
Executive Director 
heather.foley@uli.org

ULI Southeast florida/Carib-
bean
Charles bohl 
Chair 
University of Miami

anthony Trella 
Chair for Mission advancement 
The Meranth Company, Inc.

Julie Medley 
Executive Director 
julie.medley@uli.org

ULI Southwest florida
Steve hartsell 
Chair 
Pavese, haverfield, Dalton, harrison & 
Jensen, LLP

russ Weyer 
Chair for Mission advancement 
fishkind & associates

Jackie Trina 
Coordinator 
jackie.trina@uli.org

ULI St. Louis
andy barnes 
Chair 
artisan building Company

Chip Crawford 
Chair for Mission advancement 
forum Studio

Kelly annis 
Coordinator 
kelly.annis@uli.org

ULI Tampa bay
Jim Cloar 
Chair 
Downtown Development Strategies

Christine burdick 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Tampa Downtown Partnership

Jenna Wylie 
Senior associate 
jenna.wylie@uli.org 

ULI Toronto
rob Spanier 
Chair 
Live Work Learn Play, Inc.

Derek Goring 
Chair for Mission advancement 
first Gulf Development

richard Joy 
Executive Director 
richard.joy@uli.org

ULI Triangle
Kevin Penn 
Chair 
highwoods Properties 

Marcus Jackson 
Chair for Mission advancement 
TradeMark Properties

Julie Paul 
Executive Director 
julie.paul@uli.org

ULI Utah
Christine richman 
Chair 
GSbS + richman Consulting

brian Wilkinson 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Wilkinson ferrari & Co. Public relations

Emily Stauffer 
Coordinator 
emily.stauffer@uli.org

ULI virginia
Muriel rodriguez
Chair
Schnabel Engineering

Jane Milici
Manager
jane.milici@uli.org

ULI Washington
bob Youngentob 
Chair 
EYa

Yolanda Cole 
Chair for Mission advancement 
hickok Cole architects

Lisa rother 
Executive Director 
lisa.rother@uli.org

ULI Westchester/fairfield
David Schiff 
Chair 
vhb

alexander Jeffrey 
Chair for Mission advancement 
Cuddy & feder, LLP

Mara Winokur 
Director 
mara.winokur@uli.org

National Councils

ULI IN THE ASIA PACIFIC

ULI asia Pacific
John fitzgerald 
Chief Executive 
john.fitzgerald@uli.org

Pauline oh 
Senior vice President 
pauline.oh@uli.org

Stephanie Ng 
vice President, Membership 
stephanie.ng@uli.org

Novia Pau 
associate 
novia.pau@uli.org

ULI australia
Peter hollland 
Chair 
Urbis

ULI China Mainland
henry Cheng 
Chair 
Chongbang Development, Ltd.

Ken rhee 
Chief representative 
ken.rhee@uli.org

 

ULI Japan
hiroo Mori 
Chair 
Mori building Company, Ltd.

Mike owen 
Executive Director 
michael.owen@uli.org

ULI North asia
raymond Chow
Co-Chair
hong Kong Land Limited

richard Price
Co-Chair
CbrE Global Investors

ULI Philippines
Carlos “Charlie” rufino 
Chair 
The Net Group

ULI Singapore
blake olafson 
Chair 
asia Capital real Estate Pte Ltd

ULI IN EURoPE

ULI Europe
Lisette van Doorn 
Chief Executive officer 
lisette.vandoorn@uli.org

Steve ridd 
Chief operating officer 
steve.ridd@uli.org

Clare Game
head of Councils & Governance
clare.game@uli.org

ULI barcelona
Manel Maragall De Gispert 
Chair 
J&a Garrigues SLP

Montse rius 
Coordinator 
montse.rius@ULI.org

ULI belgium
Marnix Galle 
Chair 
allfin Group

Muriel Lambotte 
Coordinator 
muriel.lambotte@uli.onmicrosoft.com

ULI france
Sigrid Duhamel 
Chair 
CbrE Global Investors

Severine Jély 
Coordinator 
severine.jely@uli.onmicrosoft.com

ULI Germany, Switzerland & 
austria
Juergen fenk 
Chair 
helaba Landesbank hessen Thüringen

Claudia Gotz 
Executive Director 
claudia.gotz@uli.org

ULI Greece
George Kaburopulos 
Chair 
Dorian Strategic Partners

ULI Ireland
brian Moran 
Chair 
hines

Karen Devane 
Coordinator 
karen.devane@uli.onmicrosoft.com

ULI Italy
Giancarlo Scotti 
Chair 
GCS & Partners srl

rachael Smaul 
Coordinator 
coordinator@italy.uli.org

ULI Madrid
alfonso benavides 
Chair 
Clifford Chance, S.L.

ULI Netherlands
bob van der Zande 
Chair 
City of amsterdam Development 
Corporation

ULI Portugal
Gilberto Jordan 
Chair 
andre Jordan Group

ULI russia
olga arkhangelskaya 
Chair
Ernst & Young

ULI Sweden
Max barclay 
Chair 
Newsec Sweden

ULI Turkey
haluk Sur 
Chair 
Cushman & Wakefield

abdurrahman ariman 
Coordinator 
abdurrahman.ariman@uli.org

ULI United Kingdom
Simon Clark 
Chair 
Linklaters

Liz Waller 
Executive Director 
liz.waller@ULI.org
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